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Developing risk professionals

How can African risk managers and organisations operating within its borders remain
flexible and resilient in order to thrive in an ever-changing national and continental context
and associated risk landscape?
Delegates should expect:
• To gain insight into the African risk landscape coupled with key continent-wide
scenarios that organisations and risk managers should prepare for. We will also discuss
what the African Union is doing to develop strategic thinking among emerging leaders.
• To understand how the national risk landscape is expected to evolve after the general
elections in May. South Africa’s risk landscape has been equally, or perhaps even more,
volatile than the African environment last year. We will also take a look at the latest
South African scenario gameboard.
• A panel discussion including a Q&A which will unpack the key risks and trends that risks
managers in South Africa and across Africa should be aware of in line with the IRM Risk
Agenda 2025.
• To learn how scenario planning and organisational strategy should link into their risk
management efforts.
• To learn about the IRM, its value proposition, and how to get involved.
Book your place and find out more about the IRM South Africa Regional Group here:

www.theirm.org/southafrica
An IRM event, sponsored by:

Institute of Risk Management

Agenda
08.00 - 09.00

Arrival and registration

09.00 - 09.10

Opening and welcome, Zanele Mukhubo

09.10 - 09.25

About CURA and the Evolution of Risk Management, Alex Roberts

09.25 - 09.50

Introduction of IRM SARIG Committee Brief Presentation,
Denise Nel

09.50 - 10.20

Tea break

10.20 - 10.30

Introduction of guest speaker, Michael Ferendinos

10.30 - 11.20

Guest speaker: Chantell Ilbury

11.20 - 12.00

Panel discussion including Q&A session, facilitated by Angella
Makowe

12.00 - 12.10

Closing remarks, Terence Murasiki

12.10 - 13.10

Networking session and light lunch

Speaker profile
Chantell Ilbury is a scenario strategist and
facilitator with mindofafox, a speaker and bestselling business author with Clem Sunter of The
Fox Trilogy books (The Mind of a Fox, Games Foxes
Play and Socrates and the Fox). She is also a guest
lecturer on strategy and scenario planning at a
number of top business schools. Her latest book
A Fox’s Tale - Insights from one of Africa’s most
creative strategic thinkers is published by Penguin
and is out now in both paperback and e-book.
In this talk, Chantell highlights the continually
shifting global, African and South African scenarios,
and the interplay between them, raising the
question of what are Africa’s and South Africa’s key
priorities.
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